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Abstract
This thesis discusses the tradeoff between transportation cost and the level of service in
cold chain transportation. Its purpose is to find the relationship between transportation
cost and the level of service in cold chain transportation. Regression models are built to
quantify the additional cost of superior quality cold chain for both Chiquita and its
carriers, and analyze the relationship between such cost and customer service level. In
order to guarantee the freshness of salads and fruits, cold chain transportation has to meet
strict quality standards and additional costs occur due to efforts required to maintain and
monitor the transportation performance. The thesis takes quantitative approach to
demonstrate the relationships among the quality standards required, the cost associated,
and the customer service level reached. The temperature quality standards are mainly
measured by monitoring data from RFID monitor Sensitech. The cost data are collected
from Chiquita's historical carrier rates. The customer service level is measured in two
dimensions, on time drop-off, and on time pick-up. The thesis also takes qualitative
approach by a survey on carriers' additional cost of offering superior cold chain
transportation among Chiquita's carriers. No correlation is found between transportation
cost and the level of service in cold chain transportation. Therefore carriers with best cold
chain management don't necessarily charge the highest.
Thesis Supervisor: Dr. Chris Caplice
Title: Executive Director, Center for Transportation and Logistics
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1 Introduction
The fresh fruit and vegetable distributing business requires a high level of cold chain
management and customer service to keep products fresh. The cold chain is "the
management of the temperature of perishable products in order to maintain quality and
safety from the point of slaughter or harvest through the distribution chain to the final
consumer", according to the definition of Cold Chain from the Global Cold Chain
Alliance (GCCA) in 2008. Superior performance in cold chain management, especially
during transportation, is a competitive advantage in the marketplace. Chiquita, a
Cincinnati, Ohio-based producer and distributor of fruits, vegetables and other food
related products, monitors its contracted carriers to ensure adherence to the strictest cold
chain standards. This thesis quantifies the additional cost, if any, of superior cold chain
management and customer service and takes a quantitative approach to demonstrate the
relationships among the quality standards required, the cost associated, and the customer
service level reached.
1.1 Motivation
Chiquita focuses on cold chain management to optimize product quality and freshness.
However, the cost associated to reach the high standards of optimizing quality and
freshness has not been quantified. The motivation for the thesis is to conceptualize and
quantify the relationship between transportation costs and cold chain performance to
check whether there is any correlation between cost and cold chain performance level as
well as customer service level. The thesis defines cold chain temperature performance
and customer service level by a quantitative approach and also evaluates the cost
structure from carriers' perspective to check whether there is any correlation among cost,
cold chain performance and customer service level.
1.2 Research Question
The thesis analyzes historical Chiquita shipping rates and temperature performance data
from Sensitech as well as customer service level data (on time drop-off and on time pick-
up) to examine relationships among them. It defines level of service in terms of both
temperature fidelity and service timeliness and examines their impacts on cost.
Two main factors affect cold chain performance, temperature and customer service
timeliness. Various metrics are captured to measure temperature performance including
mean temperature in the trip, minimum temperature, maximum temperature, temperature
standard deviation, time over ideal temperature, time under ideal temperature,
time(minutes)*degree over ideal temperature and time(minutes)*degree under ideal
temperature. How to integrate and quantify multiple metrics into one single indicator of
cold chain performance is a fundamental question to answer in order to analyze the
relationship between cost and cold chain performance.
This thesis also quantifies customer service level into concrete numbers to analyze the
relationship between cost and customer service level.
This thesis explores the correlation between shipping costs. customer service level, and
cold chain performance as well. It evaluates the cold chain performance and customer
service level of different carriers versus their rates to examine whether the most
expensive carrier provide the best cold chain quality and customer service level.
A survey was conducted to collect Chiquita's contracted carriers' opinions to see how
strict cold chain requirements change the way carriers make operational decisions and
what types of additional costs carriers incur when they meet strict cold chain and
customer service performance standards.
1.3 Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Distributed by Cold Chain
Fresh fruit and vegetables must be transported immediately after harvesting and packing.
Furthermore, the transit should be as quick as possible and under controlled temperature
conditions so as to maintain quality and maximize shelf-life.
Perishable products must be transported in a temperature controlled supply chain
environment to ensure they will reach their final destinations with good quality safe for
consumption. To that end, an ideal cold chain system involves maintaining and sustaining
optimal temperatures throughout the manufacture, storage and distribution of product.
Any breakdowns in proper temperatures at any stage could ultimately impact the integrity
of the shipment.
RFID Temperature sensors help in the monitoring of the temperature history of the
products being shipped. Below are two charts of acceptable and non-acceptable
temperature performance for Chiquita. In figure 1.1, the temperature was kept in a small
and acceptable range (3 1F<temperature<40F) during the whole transportation process
from Dec 2, 2006 to Dec 4 2006.
Supplier Yuma AZ Mean Temperature (OF) 133.1 0.6
Destination Carroliton GA Time < 31OF (hours) 0.0
Carrier ..-.. Time > 40F (hours) 0.0
PO Number 214370 Trip Length (days) 2.5
Figure 1.1 Acceptable cold-chain performance (source from Chiquita Inc)
Figure 1.2 shows a shipment where the temperature in the container fluctuated from 35F
to 60F exceeding acceptable range (31 F<temperature<40F) during the whole
transportation process from Aug 11, 2007 to Aug 13 2007.
Supplier Salinas CA
Destination Morrow GA
Carrier
PO Numiber 242504
Product Icbg
Mean Temperature (OF)
Time < 31OF (hours)
Time > 400F (hours)
Trip Length (days)
Figure 1.2 Non-acceptable cold-chain performance (source from Chiquita Inc)
For example, in figure 1.2, the shipment exceeded the maximum temperature boundary.
The temperature peaked at over 60 F or 20 F above the acceptable range. Also the
temperature was above this maximum boundary for 70% of its trip time. While there is
no single definition of "acceptable" for a shipment, we can assume it is some
combination of time and temperature degree. For example, we can measure the time out
of range, the max/min temperature, the total time*degree out of range, etc. Shipments, if
they fail, they tend to fail in one direction, either above the max boundary or below the
min boundary. In our analysis of Chiquita, we find that only 10.3% of shipments fail in
both ways.
For a shipper like Chiquita, whether the whole transportation process is in compliance
41.7 ± 5.5
35.7
2,8
I
I
and in a state of control is the key which impacts the product quality. Thus shippers tend
to choose carriers with better cold chain quality. Different carriers charge differently for a
same shipment. Is it true that carriers with worse temperature performance necessarily
have lower rates and carriers with better temperature performance necessarily have
higher rates? This thesis builds models in chapter six answering the question.
1.4 Chiquita's Cold Chain
Chiquita offers a variety of fruit and vegetables. Figure 1.4 presents typical Chiquita
supply chain processes.
Field to Shelf: Time & Temperature
Drive Success
Banana Supply Chain
10 mos 3 days 5/13 da USEU 3 days 5-6 days
----- ----------- --------------------------------------
Customer inland Customer-owned Customer
Growing Packing & Ocean transport ripening & DC Logistics
Sourcing Tropical transport Chiquita inland Chiquita-owned Customerr to Retail
logistics ripening & DC DC
Salads Supply Chain
9-12 wks 4 hrs 12-95 hrs 24-36 hrs
Customer-owned
Growing & Harvest Warehouse . transport - Customer 
Customer
owing Raw -Processing - & Logistics
Sourcing Cooling Transport Distribution " Chiquita-owned O DC to Retail
transport
Figure 1.3 Chiquita Banana and Salads Supply Chain (source from Chiquita Inc)
Chiquita has five plants (distribution facilities). These facilities are located across the
United States. Orders for packaged, ready-to-eat salads and other fresh-cut produce are
generally shipped within a couple of days from the time of processing, primarily to
customer distribution centers or third-party distributors for further redistribution.
Deliveries are made in temperature controlled trucks that are contracted for hire by Fresh
Express. This distribution network as below for Salad allows for nationwide delivery
capability.
Salad Network: Freshness Across NA
in Hours
E[ Plant delivered-service territory (by color)
*, Raw product transport
FZ Distribution Overlap 70T H
17.5% Ibalyr (Nevada: Re, Fs)
11.3% Ibs/yr (Addison: Re)
1.6% Gbmyr (Edgington: To)
SALINAS *, *7.9% Iblyr
FRRe, Fs
23.9% Ibs/yr
Re, Fs, Ap, Gc
Yuma
Product Legend 9.
Re =Retail Re, Fs, Ap, Gc
Fs =Food Service Mexico
Ap =Apple Hrs
Gc=Gourrnet Caf6 8.1% Ibs/yr
To =Tomatoes 
Fs, Re, To
Figure 1.4 Chiquita Salad Networks (source from Chiquita Inc)
Chiquita uses Sensitech as its RFID temperature sensor provider tracking and monitoring
the temperature data every 5 to 10 minutes to record temperature history during the whole
trip.
2 Review of the Literature
Cold chain management has become an increasingly important topic in recent years.
Most research focuses on cold chain process management, improvement and new
technology to track cold chain performance. There is little research studying the link
between cold chain performance and its associated cost. The literature review helps to
understand the whole cold chain process and related technology.
2.1 Cold Chain Equipment and Technology
Advanced cold chain equipment and technology helps to maintain the temperature more
effectively. Therefore, cold chain equipment and technology plays an important role in
the whole cold chain management and has been used in different areas besides food.
The World Health Organization (2005) published "Manual on the Management,
Maintenance and Use of Blood Cold Chain Equipment ". It describes in detail each
process involved in the blood cold chain and the correct management and use of all items
of blood cold chain equipment that will ensure the viability of blood and blood
components, and their safety when transfused.
Clive (1997) provides a comprehensive survey of the design, construction and operation
of cold stores and their relevance to the distribution chain. Revisions include coverage of
CFC issues, the wider use of ammonia, low charge systems, compact heat exchanges and
secondary refrigerants, and more detail on the technologies and practicalities of specific
aspects of cold storage depots, from the handling of road vehicles to the design of
facilities. This book is for food technologists and plant engineers/designers involved in
the technology of cold chain.
Ray (2007) shows a relationship between the continental United States and global
temperatures, and a correlation between environmental temperatures and maximum
internal temperature of the shipper. It helps to understand the impact of cold chain
management on environmental temperatures and what measures are essential for cold
chain carriers to comply with the environmental standards.
2.2 RFID Sensors in the Cold Chain
In recent years, some companies have released RFID enabled temperature tracking
products. The RFID sensor system is designed to give companies end to end visibility
into their cold chains and alert cold chain partners when their product is in danger of
falling outside the acceptable temperature range.
With RFID enabled systems, the active RFID transponders are placed inside pallets or
cases of perishable product before being put into transit. The sensors periodically record
and store temperatures, and the active tags transmit temperature data to readers installed
in warehouses, distribution centers and retail locations. This data is then collected
centrally.
"Temperature recorders for the transport, storage and distribution of chilled, frozen, deep-
frozen/quick-frozen food and ice cream. Tests, performance and suitability. (BS EN
12830:1999)" This European standard specifies the technical and functional
characteristics of air temperature recorders for equipping the means used for the transport,
storage and distribution of chilled, frozen and deep-frozen/quick-frozen food and ice
cream. It specifies the test methods which allow the determination of the equipment's
conformity to suitability and performance requirements. It applies to the whole recorder-
temperature sensors. The temperature sensors may be integrated into the recorder or
remote from it.
2.3 Cold Chain Temperature Performance Evaluation
Heap (2007) points out that temperature control for frozen goods is less critical than that
for chilled goods. Frozen goods simply require a maximum temperature (e.g. OF) not to
be exceeded, whereas chilled goods on long journeys often require temperatures
maintained within a band of 35.6F or less. In retail display, chilled goods are normally
expected to be kept within a 41F band or less.
The controllability of transport equipment designed for use with chilled cargoes is not of
necessity good. However, if equipment primarily designed for frozen goods is used for
chilled transport, it may be possible to obtain wider temperature swings or lower
temperatures than are desirable. Wide swings mean an appreciable time at higher-than-
planned temperatures, with consequent loss of storage life. Low temperatures may mean
freezing or damage from chilling injury.
3 Methodology
This thesis chooses and elaborates quantitative and qualitative methods based on the
shipping cost data, the temperature performance data and the customer service level data.
Chiquita captures 12 temperature metrics by using a RFID monitoring system. These
metrics are crucial in determining the total cold chain quality. They measure whether the
temperature is in the desired range, and if the temperature is out of the range, how far and
for how long. This thesis analyzes the distributions of these parameters from around
seven thousands loads served by Chiquita's contracted carriers to get a sense of the
overall carrier temperature performance. It also uses frequency binning and percentile
method to score some no-cut-point temperature indicators. Frequency binning is a
statistical method that puts the total number of trials or observations within a given
interval (a bin). The frequency bins can be of any size, but they must be mutually
exclusive, and collectively exhaustive. A percentile is the value of a variable below
which a certain percent of observations fall. So the 20th percentile is the value (or score)
below which 20 percent of the observations may be found. The term percentile and the
related term percentile rank are often used in descriptive statistics as well as in the
reporting of scores from norm-referenced tests. The 25th percentile is also known as the
first quartile (Q1); the 50th percentile as the median or second quartile (Q2); the 75th
percentile as the third quartile (Q3).
Metrics Captured Description
MeanTemp Mean Temperature during the Trip
Temperature Standard Deviation during the Trip
StandardDev
taken at 5 minutes intervals.
MinTemp Min Temperature during the Trip
MaxTemp Max Temperature during the Trip
DegMinsOverldeal Degree*Minutes Over Ideal Temperature
DegMinsUnderldeal Degree*Minutes Under Ideal Temperature
TimeOverldeal HOURS Time Over Ideal Temperature in Hours
TimeUnderldealHOURS Time Under Ideal Temperature in Hours
DegMinsOverSpecified Degree*Minutes Over Specified Max Temperature
TimeOverMaxSpecified_HOURS Time Over Specified Max Temperature in Hours
DegMinsUnderSpecified Degree*Minutes Under Specified Min Temperature
TimeUnderMinSpecified_HOURS Time Under Specified Min Temperature in Hours
Temperature Standards Description
SpecldealTemp Ideal Temperature Point. =34 F
SpecMaxTemp Max Tempature Specified. =40 F
SpecMinTemp Min Tempature Specified. =31 F
Table 3.1 Temperature dimensions
This thesis researches the relationship between achieved customer service level and
corresponding shipping costs to meet the service level. It identifies the metrics to measure
customer service level, categories them into two categories, on time pick-up and on time
drop-off, and finally gives a score measuring the service level for each load. It builds
multiple linear regression models to demonstrate the correlation between shipping cost
and customer service level.
This thesis researches the relationship between temperature performance and
corresponding shipping costs. It builds regression models to demonstrate the correlation
between the temperature performance and shipping cost.
A survey is conducted to Chiquita's carriers which gets first-hand information from
carriers. This thesis identifies the key activities involved in carrier transportation process,
and calculates associated cost for each activity. It identifies the dimensions or metrics to
measure these activities. The survey question list is attached in appendix.
4 Data Analysis
This thesis analyzes 6734 Chiquita Fresh Express vegetables loads from 7/2/08 to
12/31/08. All the raw data are divided into three categories, shipping cost, load details
and temperature related data for further analysis on cost, customer service level and
temperature performance.
4.1 Shipping Cost
Abbreviation Unit Minimu Mean Maximu Std. Deviation Description
m m
LINEHAUL COST $/load .00 3122.11 6800.00 1044.96 Cost of line haul per load
ACC COST $/load -1126.77 42.43 6457.00 189.64 Accessorial cost of each
load
FUEL CHARGE $/load .00 1318.79 3182.52 707.46 Fuel surcharge of each
load
TOTALSHIPCOST $/load 154.44 4483.34 8512.51 1602.42 Total cost per load.
Table 4.1 Shipment cost raw data table
TOTAL SHIP COST = LINEHAUL COST+ ACC COST+ FUEL CHARGE. The
cumulative distribution of TOTAL SHIP COST and LINEHAUL COST for all 6734
loads is as below. There are several shipments with zero line haul cost but high fuel
surcharge.
Shipment Total Cost Distribution-Cumulative
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0OL
- Tota Shipment Cost
- Line Haul Cost
0 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 8,000 9,000
Shipment Cost (USD)
Figure 4.1 Shipment total cost cumulative distribution
The gap between two lines in figure 4.1 shows ACC_COST and FUEL_CHARGE.
4.2 Load Details
ORIG CITY, ORIG_STATE, ORIG_ZIP
ORIG CITY is the shipment origin city, and it is the start point of the trip of each load.
ORIG_STATE is the state of the origin city and ORIG_ZIP is the zip code of the origin
city. There are total 17 origin cities in the dataset, and the distribution of loads from the
origin city is listed as below.
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LOADS
ORIG CITY ORIG STATE ORIG ZIP LOADS PCT
SALINAS CA 93901 2206 32.75%
YUMA AZ 85364 1610 23.90%
KING CITY CA 93930 1587 23.56%
GUADALUPE CA 93434 600 8.91%
HURON CA 93234 393 5.84%
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87105 179 2.66%
CENTER CO 81125 49 0.73%
BRAWLEY CA 92227 29 0.43%
ARVIN CA 93203 27 0.40%
LAREDO TX 78041 21 0.31%
BELLE GLADE FL 33430 17 0.25%
GONZALES CA 93926 5 0.07%
ELOY AZ 85231 4 0.06%
DELANO CA 93215 4 0.06%
SANTA MARIA CA 93458 2 0.03%
SHAFTER CA 93263 1 0.01%
IMLAY CITY MI 48444 1 0.01%
Grand Total 6734 100.00%
Table 4.2 Origin city
From the chart we can find the busiest origin cities are Salinas, Yuma and King City.
These three cities have 80.22% of loads from all origin cities.
DEST CITY, DEST_STATE, DEST ZIP
DESTCITY is the shipment destination city, and it is the end point of the trip of each
load. DESTSTATE is the state of the destination city and DEST_ZIP is the zip code of
the origin city. There are total 9 destination cities in the dataset, and the distribution of
loads to the destination city is listed as below.
LOADS
DEST CITY DEST STATE DEST ZIP LOADS PCT
FRANKLIN PARK IL 60131 2401 35.65%
MORROW GA 30260 2234 33.17%
SALINAS CA 93901 873 12.96%
HARRISBURG PA 17111 793 11.77%
GRAND PRAIRIE TX 75052 427 6.34%
HURON CA 93234 3 0.04%
YUMA AZ 85364 2 0.03%
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87105 1 0.01%
BRAWLEY CA 92227 1 0.01%
Grand Total 6734
Table 4.3 Destination city
From the table we can find the busiest destination cities are FRANKLIN PARK,
MORROW, SALINAS and HARRISBURG. These four cities have 93.56% of loads to
all destination cities.
Std.
Abbreviation Unit Minimum Mean Maximum Deviation Description
The actual driving
DISTANCE Miles 47 1,999 3,496 663 distance of the whole trip
The number of stops of
each trip for each load.
# 96.56% loads only have
NUM STOPS Drops 1 1.03 3 0.18 one stop.
SHIPPED WEIGHT LBS AMT Lbs 3,151 33,212 79,716 6,452 The weight per load
Table 4.4 Load related raw data table
4.3 Temperature Related
Std.
Abbreviation Unit Minimum Mean Maximum Deviation Description
The mean temperature per load of
MeanTemp Fahreheit 28.28 34.55 56.56 2.19 the whole trip
The temperature standard
StandardDev Fahreheit 0.15 1.39 15.28 1.24 deviation per load of the whole trip
CV 0.00 0.04 0.33 0.03 =StandardDev/MeanTemp
The minimum temperature per load
MinTemp Fahreheit 13.00 32.63 51.40 1.99 of the whole trip
The maximum temperature per
MaxTemp Fahreheit 32.60 43.23 89.30 7.84 load of the whole trip
The degree over ideal temperature
times the time over ideal
temperature.
DegMinsOverldeal "F*Minutes 0.00 3,688.20 94,203.50 6,200.59 =5DegreeOverdeal*Minutes
The degree under ideal
temperature times the time under
ideal temperature.
DegMinsUnderldeal "F*Minutes 0.00 2,186.80 24,743.00 2,729.87 =yDegreeUnderldearMinutes
The time over ideal temperature in
TimeOverldeal HOURS Hour 0.00 27.84 148.17 27.34 hours
The time under ideal temperature
TimeUnderldeal HOURS Hour 0.00 31.42 131.30 27.19 in hours
The time over specified maximum
TimeOverMaxSpecified HOURS Hour 0.00 1.80 97.00 6.93 temperature in hours
The time under specified minimum
TimeUnderMinSpecified HOURS Hour 0.00 0.74 92.00 4.54 temperature in hours
The degree over specified
maximum temperature times the
time over specified maximum
temperature.
DegMinsOverSpecified oF*Minutes 0.00 420.55 61,026.00 2,153.49 =5DegreeOverSpecified*Minutes
The degree under specified
minimum temperature times the
time under specified minimum
temperature.
DegMinsUnderSpecified *F*Minutes 0.00 33.11 12,154.00 296.41 =DegreeUnderSpecified*Minutes
The degree above or under ideal
temperature times the time above
or under ideal temperature.
DegMinsNotldeal °F*Minutes 125.00 5,875.00 94,203.50 5,775.19 =-DegreeNotldeal*Minutes
The time over or under ideal
TimeNotldeal Hour 1.25 59.26 155.08 21.87 temperature in hours
The degree over or under specified
temperature times the time over or
under specified temperature.
DegMinsNotSpecified "F*Minutes 0.00 453.66 61,025.50 2,169.67 =yDegreeNotSpecified*Minutes
The time over or under specified
TimeNotSpecified Hour 0.00 2.54 97.00 8.17 temperature in hours
Table 4.5 Temperature raw data table
The cumulative distributions of MeanTemp, MinTemp and MaxTemp for all 6734 loads
are as below. Around 3% of loads' MeanTemp are out of acceptable range. 20% of loads
have MinTemp out of acceptable range. Around 55% of shipments have MaxTemp
higher than acceptable maximum temperature, so carriers' performance of keeping the
temperature under the acceptable maximum temperature boundary is unsatisfactory.
Mean, Min and MaxTemperature Cumulative
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Figure 4.2 Mean, Min and Max temperature cumulative distribution30.00%-
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Figure 4.2 Mean, Min and Max temperature cumulative distribution
In section 1.3, I mentioned that temperature of one shipment tend to fail in one direction,
either above the max boundary or below the min boundary. Only 10.3% of shipments fail
in both ways. Does that mean "time above max" and "time below min" for the same
shipment are strongly negative correlated? I built a correlation matrix as below, and only
found very weak correlation (less than 3%) between these two variables. Time and
Degree*Minutes are strongly correlated, which is reasonable as Degree*Minutes is the
integral of Time.
Correlations
DegMinsOverSpecified TimeOverMaxSpecified DegMinsUnderSpecified TimeUnderMinSpecified
DegMinsOverSpecified 1
TimeOverMaxSpecified 0.81 1
DegMinsUnderSpecified -0.014 -0.021 1
TimeUnderMinSpecified -0.018 -0.031 0.719 1
Table 4.6 Temperature raw data correlations
5 Cold Chain Temperature Performance
Evaluation
As mentioned before in methodology chapter, 12 temperature related metrics were
captured for each load. In order to evaluate the temperature control effectively, every
factor has to be taken into account, and be incorporated into the final "score" of the
temperature performance. This "score", with 12 perspectives, provides a balanced picture
of carrier temperature performance. The objective of this chapter is to provide a single
indicator of multiple measurements.
5.1 Absolute Scoring
The temperature band required to maintain vegetables fresh on a long journey is very
narrow, which is from 31 F to 40 F and the most ideal temperature point is 34 F. Thus,
there are absolute boundaries to measure whether the average temperature of each load
meets quality standards. There are only "True" or "False" options to score those factors
with absolute boundaries.
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Table 5.1 Carrier performance on temperature
Does mean temperature during the trip equal to preset ideal temperature? I compare the
mean temperature with the preset ideal temperature and get a binary value for each load.
True=1 and False=0. I find 4991 of 6734 loads (74%) fail to meet the ideal temperature
point. The average cost per mile (CPM) of loads equals to preset ideal temperature is
$1.62 while the average CPM of loads doesn't equal to preset ideal temperature is $1.68,
which is even higher. Thus loads that successfully meet ideal temperature are not
necessarily more expensive, and on the contrary, are cheaper. Different carriers, their
performances are very different. From table 5.1 and below chart, we can see that C2 and
H1 have less than 20% of shipments reaching ideal temperature, and both of them charge
more than average. From the chart, no correlation between carrier CPM and carrier
performance of ideal temperature is found.
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Figure 5.1 CPM vs. percentage of loads equal to Ideal temperature
Does mean temperature during the trip within preset specified temperature scope? I
examine whether the mean temperature falls into the preset specified temperature scope
(from 31F to 40F) and gets a binary value for each load. True= 1 and False=0.
6511 of 6734 loads (96.7%) successfully have mean temperature within specified
temperature scope which means the "failure" rate is only 3.3%. Surprisingly, the average
CPM of successful loads is $1.63, while that of "failure" loads is $2.62, which is 60%
higher. Each carrier performance is very different. Please refer to following table and
charts. Two carriers (TI and H1) not only have the highest average rates they have the
worst temperature performance! H1 has a short length of haul, but still, one out of every
5 shipments they hauled was out of specification. There is a fairly significant negative
correlation between CPM and PercentFailed as below.
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Figure 5.2 CPM vs. percentage of loads in specified range
Does the temperature ever fall outside of the specification range? I examine whether the
mean temperature falls into the preset specified temperature scope (from 31F to 40F) and
gets a binary value for each load. True=O and False=1. Almost two of thirds (63%) failed
in this respect. Surprisingly, the average CPM of successful loads ($1.58) is lower than
that of failing loads ($1.71) again. The correlations indicate a positive correlation, so
worse performance costs the most. But, there are a couple of carriers that really push this,
T1 and C2.
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Figure 5.3 CPM vs. percentage of loads ever out of specified range
Identifying the breakpoints for key metrics and creating binary flags for each of the
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metrics is the method to capture each load's performance. For example, the average
duration of shipments that are below the specified minimum boundary is 45 minutes, and
the average duration of shipments that are above the specified maximum boundary is 1
hour and 48 minutes, and the average time of any shipment is simply out of range is 2.5
hours. Four classes are created based on the number of minutes a shipment out of range
(Time Out of Range):
% of
Class Loads Cumulative
0 Minutes TOOR 37% 37%
<=30 Minutes TOOR, but >0 26% 63%
<=60 Minutes TOOR, but >30 10% 73%
>60 Minutes TOOR 27% 100%
Table 5.2 TOOR metrics
We can see from table 5.1 that for carriers hauling at least 25 loads per year, only one
carrier (R1) had 50% or more of their shipments with no TOOR. TI only had 5% of their
loads with 0 TOOR. Most carriers are in the 30% range. Lower than normally we
thought.
For different origin and destination, the percentages of loads ever fall out of specified
range are very different, and the CPM for them varies too. Shipments from or to TX, are
more expensive and with higher "failure" rate. Shipments from FL or to PA are both
cheaper and with below-average "failure" rate. Shipments to CA are expensive, while the
percentage of "failure" loads to CA is far above-average.
% of Loads
ORIG STATE Ever Fall Out CPM
of Range
FL 52.94% $1.298
NM 60.89% $1.516
CA 62.63% $1.658
Total 63.35% $1.667
AZ 65.16% $1.690
TX 71.43% $4.059
CO 83.67% $1.372
MI 100.00% $2.300
% of Loads
DEST STATE Ever Fall Out CPM
of Range
NM 0.00% $2.170
AZ 50.00% $1.233
PA 55.23% $1.552
GA 55.89% $1.614
IL 65.43% $1.481
CA 75.14% $2.357
TX 81.73% $1.787
Total 63.35% $1.667
Table 5.3 Different origin and destination "out of specified temperature range"
5.2 Relative Scoring
There are some factors that we don't have an absolute boundary to value whether they are
"good" or "bad". For example, you have no idea whether temperature standard deviation
40 is good or bad, unless you compare this with other loads' standard deviation. There
are total 9 measurements using relative scoring.
Abbreviation Description
StandardDev Temperature Standard Deviation during the Trip
DegMinsOverldeal Degree*Minutes Over Ideal Temperature, can
DegMinsUnderldeal Degree*Minutes Under Ideal Temperature,
TimeOverldeal/HOURS Time Over Ideal Temperature in Hours
TimeUnderldeal_HOURS Time Under Ideal Temperature in Hours
DegMinsOverSpecified Degree*Minutes Over Specified Max Temperature
TimeOverMaxSpecified_HOURS Time Over Specified Max Temperature in Hours
DegMinsUnderSpecified Degree*Minutes Under Specified Min Temperature
TimeUnderMinSpecified_HOURS Time Under Specified Min Temperature in Hours
Table 5.4 Relative scoring dimensions
My approach is to identify the percentiles (1%-100%) for each factor of every load to get
a one hundred based score demonstrating a specific's load's performance comparing to
other loads. For example, load 10237024 has standard deviation of 4.78. In order to
measure whether 4.78 is a good number or bad number comparing with other loads; I
check the distribution of temperature standard deviation of all 6734 loads, and get
following distribution.
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Figure 5.4 Standard deviation frequency percent distribution
From the distribution, we can find the position of 4.78, and hence find most of loads have
smaller standard deviation than 4.78. We can see it more clearly from the cumulative
chart as below.
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Figure 5.5 Standard deviation cumulative percent distribution
Above chart showing 98% of all 6734 loads have smaller standard deviation than 4.78, so
we give score 98 to this load on standard deviation performance. O is the best and 100 is
the worst based on the distribution. Thus we can give scores to each load on each factor
by above relative scoring method.
5.3 Final One Score-Temperature
By absolute and relative measuring mentioned above, every factor of each load is scored
by either absolute scoring with value 0 or 1, or relative scoring by a number scaling from
0 to 100. Before sum them up by weighted ratio, we need to make sure each of the
metrics are independent to avoid duplicated scoring. Thus I run the covariance matrix to
check the correlations among those metrics and highlighted those cells with strong
correlations greater than 10.51
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Table 5.5 Original variables correlation matrix
From above table, I find there is a very strong correlation between time over or under a
boundary and degree*minutes over or under that boundary. The reason is obvious as
degree*minutes is integral of time. Therefore, I develop 4 new variables to define the
degree over or under a specified temperature limit to substitute original 4 variables with
degree*minutes.
New Varible Old Varible Equals to
AvgTempAboveldeal DegMinsOverldeal DegMinsOverldeal/(TimeOverldealHOURS*60)
AvgTempUnderldeal DegMinsUnderldeal DegMinsUnderldeal/(TimeUnderldealHOURS*60)
AvgTempAboveSpec DegMinsOverSpecified DegMinsOverSpecified/(TimeOverMaxSpecified_HOURS*60)
AvgTempUnderSpec DegMinsUnderSpecified DegMinsUnderSpecified/(TimeUnderMinSpecified_HOURS*60)
Table 5.6 New variables
As the specified minimal acceptable temperature is 31F and the maxim acceptable
temperature is 40F, below31 and above40 should be removed as MeanlnSpecified also
records whether the mean temperature falls into 31F and 40F. Below is a new covariance
matrix composed by the new variables.
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Table 5.7 New variables correlation matrix
Strong correlations are significantly decreased by those new variables. There are still
some strong correlation as time over ideal temperature and time under ideal temperature,
which should be negative. The final score comes from below dimensions.
Variable Name Scoring
Below32 Absolute
StandardDev Relative
TimeOverldealHOURS Relative
TimeUnderldeal_HOURS Relative
TimeOverMaxSpecifiedHOURS Relative
TimeUnderMinSpecified_HOURS Relative
MeaninSpecified Absolute
AvgTempAboveldeal Relative
AvgTempUnderldeal Relative
AvgTempAboveSpec Relative
AvgTempUnderSpec Relative
Table 5.8 Variables in temperature score
This thesis gives the same weight to each factor above to treat them equally, and add
them up to get a total score. Companies or researchers can change the weight accordingly
to fit their own situations. They could give high weight ratio to factors they care most,
and low weight ratio to factors they don't care much. The variables selected here are not
necessarily the best or the most objective indicators, so companies should select the most
illustrative factors from their own perspective.
The distribution of temperature score approximately follows normal distribution. The
average temperature score for each carrier is listed in table 5.1.
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Figure 5.6 Temperature score distribution
5.4 Service Level Scoring
There are just two metrics deciding the carrier service level, on time pick-up and on time
drop-off. For a specific load, if the time of every pick-up of this load is earlier than or
exact on the pick-up appointment time, then this load is flagged as "on time" and gets
C
0
at-
IL
.00
binary value 1 as pick-up on time score, otherwise, the load gets 0 as its pick-up on time
score. For a specific load, if the time of every drop-off of this load is earlier than or exact
on the drop-off appointment time, then this load is flagged as "on time" and gets binary
value 1 as drop-off on time score, otherwise, the load gets 0 as its drop-off on time score.
Below is the distribution of on-time pick up and on-time drop off for all 6734 loads.
66.38% of loads are on time for pick-up, and these loads' average CPM ($1.68) is slightly
higher than that of not-on-time pick-up (CPM $1.64).
100% - a
Figure 5.7 Pick-up and Drop-off on time distribution
% of Loads % of Loads Cost Per
CarrierName Pick-up On Drop-off On Mile
Time Time
B2 25.83% 63.64% $1.503
El 61.29% 77.59% $1.250
C3 74.38% 91.22% $1.567
C1 74.28% 90.08% $1.331
R1 71.81% 87.08% $1.513
E2 62.67% 85.82% $1.546
H1 84.23% 95.16% $2.206
K1 61.48% 81.33% $1.655
L1 77.83% 91.67% $1.936
M1 58.94% 76.12% $1.527
C2 74.38% 91.38% $1.845
B4 88.40% 100.00% $2.393
T1 81.03% 93.11% $2.215
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% of Loads % of Loads Cost Per
CarrierName Pick-up On Drop-off On Mile
Time Time
Average 66.39% 90.81%
Table 5.9 Carrier performance on pick-up and drop-off
For pick-up, S2 and B2 only have less than 50% of loads on time, and they charge more
than average. A very weak positive correlation is found between pick-up on time rate and
CPM.
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Figure 5.8 CPM vs. percentage of loads pick up on time
Carriers perform much better on drop-off than pick-up. 91% of loads are on time.
Surprisingly the average CPM of on-time drop-off ($1.65) is much lower than that of not-
on-time drop-off ($1.82), so we pay higher for carriers provide worse drop-off service.
L1 and H1 charge more than average for service lower than average.
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Figure 5.9 CPM vs. percentage of loads drop off on time
The service score is the sum of on time pick-up score and on time drop off score, which
ranges from 0 to 2. Below is the distribution.
Service Score Distribution
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Figure 5.10 Service score distribution
So we are able to get one service score to evaluate carriers' customer service level. More
than half of the loads are on time for both pick-up and drop-off, who get score 2.
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6 Statistical Model
6.1 Multiple Linear Regression
Using multiple-linear regression, it is possible to quantify the impact of the different
factors on shipper's shipping cost. For clarification, shipping cost in this thesis is the
shipping cost of a shipper, which is the price that a carrier charges a shipper for a load
from origin to destination. Generally carriers quote based on distance (from origin to
destination), number of stops, origin, destination, weight, fuel price, and special service
required. As iterated in Chapter 4, for each load, shipping cost= line haul cost + fuel
surcharge+ assessorial cost. Because fuel surcharge reflects the fluctuation of the fuel
price and assessorial cost reflects the special service provided, this section only
researches the correlations between line haul cost and various factors.
Table 6.1 lists all variables that might be used in model 1 to model 4. All these four
models set LINEHAUL_COST as dependent variable.
St.Variable Description Mean tion CVDeviation
LINEHAUL_COST(Dependent) Line Haul Cost 3122.11 1044.96 0.33
DISTANCE Distance from Origin to Destination 1998.70 662.57 0.33
OrigAZ Is the origin in AZ? Yes=l1 No=0O 0.24 0.43 1.78
OrigCA Is the origin in CA? Yes=l1 No=0 0.72 0.45 0.62
DestlL Is the destination in IL? Yes=l1 No=O 0.36 0.48 1.34
DestGA Is the destination in GA? Yes=l No=0 0.33 0.47 1.42
DestPA Is the destination in PA? Yes=1 No=0 0.12 0.32 2.74
DestCA Is the destination in CA? Yes=1 No=0O 0.13 0.34 2.58
WeightOtol 9999 Is the weight within scope OLB to 19999LB? Yes=l No=0 0.04 0.19 5.16
Weight20000to29999 Is the weight within scope 20000LB to 29999LB? Yes=l No=0O 0.24 0.43 1.78
Weight40000Above Is the weight equal to or above 40000LB? Yes=1 No=O 0.10 0.30 2.96
TempScore100 Temperature performance score. The higher the score is, the 341.38 124.49 0.36
worse the temperature performance is.
ServiceScore Service level score. The higher the score is, the better the 1.57 0.58 0.37
service is.
MeanInSpecified Does the mean temperature fall into the preset specified 0.97 0.18 0.19temperature scope? Yes=l No=0O
AnyTempSpec Does temperature ever fall outside of the specification range? 0.63 0.48 0.76Yes=l No=0
TOORO Time out of range=0? Yes=1 No=0O 0.37 0.48 1.32
TOOROto30 Time out of range from 0 to 30 minutes? Yes=1 No=O 0.26 0.44 1.68
TOOR30to60 Time out of range from 30 to 60 minutes? Yes=l No=O 0.10 0.30 3.00
TOOR6OMore Time out of range>60 minutes? Yes=1 No=O 0.27 0.44 1.64
AvgTempAbove DegMinsOverSpecified/(TimeOverMaxSpecified_HOURS*60) 2.53 3.77 1.49
AvgTempUnder DegMinsUnderSpecified/(TimeUnderMinSpecifiedHOURS*60) 0.10 0.44 4.42
MeanEqualldeal Does the mean temperature equal to the ideal temperature 0.26 0.44 1.68point? Yes=1 No=O
CarrierBest Is the carrier in "Best" area? Yes=l1 No=0O 0.54 0.49 0.91
CarrierWorst Is the carrier in "Worst" area? Yes=l1 No=0 0.01 0.10 10.21
Table 6.1 Variable List Model 1-Model 4
Model 1-Basic Transportation Model
This model demonstrates the correlations between line-haul cost and factors excluding
temperature performance and service level. As 96.56% loads only have one stop (non-
stop from origin to destination), so number of stops is not included in this model.
Model Summary
Adjusted R
Model R R Square Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .937a .879 .879 363.99504
Weight30000to39999 Is the weight within scope 30000LB to 39999LB? Yes=l No=O 0.48
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
1 (Constant) 759.192 34.584 21.952 .000
DISTANCE 1.211 .019 .768 62.152 .000
DestlL -177.165 23.290 -.081 -7.607 .000
DestGA 169.849 25.124 .077 6.760 .000
DestPA 151.019 32.025 .047 4.716 .000
DestCA -471.917 29.203 -.152 -16.160 .000
Weight40000Above -59.012 15.296 -.017 -3.858 .000
Table 6.2 Multiple linear regression model 1
This model gets a high Adjusted R Square at 0.879, which proves the strong relationship
between line haul cost and variables above. Taking out those variables with sig (p-
value)>0.2, this model shows that line haul cost increases when distance increases, or the
line haul cost decreases when the shipment is to IL or CA, or the line haul cost increases
when the shipment is to GA or PA, or the line haul cost decreases when the load weight
exceeds 400001bs.
Model 2-Model with Temperature Score and Service Score
Besides all the factors or variables in model 1, two new variables temperature score and
service score are added to model 2 to quantify the impact of temperature performance and
customer service on line haul cost.
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
2 .938a .879 .879 363.43825
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
2 (Constant) 705.073 39.962 17.644 .000
DISTANCE 1.212 .019 .768 62.159 .000
DestlL -176.473 23.246 -.081 -7.592 .000
DestGA 174.173 25.149 .078 6.926 .000
DestPA 153.485 31.967 .047 4.801 .000
DestCA -466.234 29.191 -.150 -15.972 .000
Weight40000Above -58.828 15.267 -.017 -3.853 .000
Tempscorel00 .183 .036 .022 5.125 .000
ServiceScore -8.346 7.836 -.005 -1.065 .287
Table 6.3 Multiple linear regression model 2
Comparing with model 1, model 2's Adjusted R Square is not improved, which tells
those two new variables, TempScore and Service_Score have no strong correlations with
the line haul cost. The temperature score has a positive coefficient, so the line haul cost
increases when the temperature performance worsens. The service score has a negative
coefficient, so the line haul cost increases when the service level decreases. Therefore the
more the shippers pay, the worse temperature performance and customer service level are
provided from the carriers. As I said above, this relationship is very weak due to no
improvement in Adjusted R Square.
Model 3-Model with Temperature Indicators and Service Indicators
To show more about the relationship between line haul cost and individual temperature
and service factors, model 3 is built to quantify those relationships.
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
3 .938
a  
.880 .880 362.52818
Coefficients
Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
3 (Constant) 802.899 42.744 18.784 .000
DISTANCE 1.224 .020 .776 62.527 .000
DestlL -179.469 23.338 -.082 -7.690 .000
DestGA 171.037 25.171 .077 6.795 .000
DestPA 146.124 32.106 .045 4.551 .000
DestCA -464.637 29.146 -.150 -15.942 .000
Weight40000Above -60.797 15.243 -.018 -3.989 .000
MeaninSpecified -104.829 26.290 -.018 -3.987 .000
TOOROto30 47.541 11.493 .020 4.136 .000
TOOR30to60 34.658 15.892 .010 2.181 .029
TOOR60More 54.678 11.658 .023 4.690 .000
Table 6.4 Multiple linear regression model 3
Comparing with model 1, model 3's Adjusted R Square is not improved, which tells
those new added variables have no strong correlations with the line haul cost. However,
as analyzed in chapter five, the line haul cost decreases if the mean temperature is in
specified range, and the line haul cost increases if the TOOR (time our of specified range)
is above zero. Shipments never out of range are cheaper.
6.3 Evaluate Carrier Performance on Temperature Control
and Customer Service Level
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Figure 6.1 Carrier performance matrix
By knowing the average temperature score and service score of each carrier, the thesis
categorizes carriers into 4 groups based on their performance for both temperature and
customer service. The chart above shows each carrier by its temperature performance and
customer service level. The upper left corner in green is the "best" area with higher
service score and lower temperature score. Carriers fall into this area have above-average
performance on both temperature and service. The lower right corner in red is the "worst"
area with lower service score and higher temperature score. Carriers fall into this area
have below-average performance on both temperature and service. After obtaining
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carriers' performance on both two categories, I create two new variables "CarrierBest"
and "CarrierWorst" to examine whether there is any correlation between line haul cost
and these two factors.
Model Summary
Std. Error
Adjusted R of the
Model R R Square Square Estimate
4 .943
a  
.890 .890 346.99744
Coefficients'
Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
4 (Constant) 779.952 32.986 23.645 .000
DISTANCE 1.215 .019 .771 65.442 .000
DestlL -95.758 22.515 -.044 -4.253 .000
DestGA 161.725 23.953 .073 6.752 .000
DestPA 185.362 30.591 .057 6.059 .000
DestCA -259.870 29.032 -.084 -8.951 .000
Weight40000Above -57.826 14.590 -.017 -3.964 .000
CarrierBest -297.807 11.734 -.122 -25.379 .000
CarrierWorst -194.175 16.226 -.052 -11.967 .000
Table 6.5 Multiple linear regression model 4
Comparing model 1 to model 4, Adjusted R Square is improved from 0.879 to 0.890,
which tells these two newly added variables CarrierBest and CarrierWorst have
correlations with the line haul cost. Both CarrierBest and CarrierWorst have negative
coefficients, but CarrierBest has a bigger one, so using best carriers can reduce the line
haul cost. A correlation is also identified from the matrix that carriers with higher
temperature score generally have higher service score. There is a strong relationship (-
0.475) between service score and temperature score for each carrier. Thus, carriers
typically tend to perform well in both service and temperature, or bad in both.
7 Carrier's Opinions
By a survey to Chiquita's carriers and getting first-hand information from carriers' angle,
this thesis lists the key activities involved in carrier transportation process, and
demonstrated associated cost from carriers' perspective.
7.1 Costs Carriers Incur to Meet Strict Cold Chain
Temperature Performance Standards
There are eight questions in total related to costs carriers incur to meet strict cold chain
temperature performance standards. This thesis analyzes six of these equations as below.
1. Rate Chiquita Fresh Express Cold Chain Quality Demands vs. Other Refrigerated
Shippers
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Figure 7.1 Carrier survey question 1-1
2. Rate the Cold Chain Quality you provide to Chiquita vs. Other Refrigerated Carriers.
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Figure 7.2 Carrier survey question 1-2
80% of carriers think Chiquita's cold chain quality demands are stricter than other
refrigerated shippers and 100% of all carriers believe they provide better cold chain
quality than other carriers. As we shown in figure 5.5, the temperature score, which
demonstrates cold chain quality, follows normal distribution. Therefore, some carriers
actually provide worse cold chain quality than other carriers, though all of them believe
they are better than most carriers. L1 and S2 provide below-average cold chain quality,
but they picked "better than most carriers" and "one of the very best carriers" in the
survey.
3. Which of the following specific cold chain requirements does Chiquita Fresh Express
require from you?
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carriers
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Figure 7.3 Carrier survey question 1-3
Besides "Air Chutes" and "Continuous Running Reefer Units", all other requirements are
not 100% selected. To check the correlations between these factors and cold chain quality,
a multiple linear regression model is built as below.
Model Summary
Std. Error of the
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Estimate
5 .0711 .005 .004 124.24408
a. Predictors: (Constant), TraceabilityOfLoads, SpecificAgeofTrailers, MoreDriverStops,
SpecialDriverTraining, SpecificAgeofReeferUnits, SpecificBrandsofReeferUnits, TempTails,
MaintenanceofTrailers
50
Coefficlents"
Standardized
Unstandardized Coeffcients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
5 (Constant) 351.651 3.493 100.665 .000
Him 13.851 -.085 -1.682 .093
W) 2 9.290 -.053 -1.501 .133
- I" a 11.942 -.162 -3.369 .001
SpecAgeoReeferUnts 17.276 9.847 .065 1.754 .079
MoreDdverStops 39.755 13.259 .155 2.998 .003
SpecdfcAgeoffralers 27.803 10.732 .112 2.591 .010
MW 49.923 -.403 -2.568 .010
TraeabilityOLoads 110.665 51.173 .347 2.163 .031
a. Dependent Variable: Tempscorel00
Table 7.1 Multiple linear regression model 5
As shown in coefficient table, "Temp Tales in Each Trailer", "Special Driver Training",
"Specific Brands of Reefer Units" and "Maintenance/Repairs of Trailers/Equipment"
help to improve the cold chain quality. As the Adjusted R Square of this model is very
low, this model is very weak.
4. What do you do for Chiquita Fresh Express that you don't do for other Shippers to
meet or exceed their Cold Chain Quality requirements?
Higher cost of
equipment operation
Additional driver
training
Higher qualty/more
expensive equipment
More equipment
maintenance and
repair
Higher paid/qualty
drivers
0.0% 10.0% 20.0% 30.0% 40.0% 50.0% 60.0% 70.0% 80.0% 90.0% 100.0
%/
Figure 7.4 Carrier survey question 1-4
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
6 .049P .002 .002 124.38711
a. Predictors: (Constant), HigherCostOfEquipmentOperation, AdditionalDriverTraining,
HigherPaidDrivers, MoreEquipmentMaintenance, HigherQualityEquipment
Coefficients"
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
6 (Constant) 347.319 3.770 92.135 .000
HigherPaidDrivers 14.748 6.667 .046 2.212 .027
A 5.425 -.049 -2.287 .022
a. Dependent Variable: Tempscorel00
Variable Removed (High P-Value) MoreEquipmentMaintenance, HigherQualityEquipment, HigherCostOfEquipmentOperation
Table 7.2 Multiple linear regression model 6
After those variables with a sig (p-value) higher than 0.3 are erased, only Additional
Driver Training can help to improve cold chain quality. As the Adjusted R Square of this
model is very low, this model is very weak.
5. Please estimate how your operating cost for Chiquita Fresh Express compares to your
operating cost to serve other shippers, due to their specific cold chain requirements.
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6. Do you pass this cost on to Chiquita FEX in your rates?
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Figure 7.6 Carrier survey question 1-6
Most of the carriers think that it costs slightly more to serve Chiquita to reach the cold
chain quality standards, but 77.8% of them don't pass the cost on to the rate they charge.
This makes sense as no strong positive relationship between shipping rate and cold chain
quality is perceived by the regression model in chapter 6.
Some carriers passed the cost on to their rates, so in section 7.3 this thesis builds
regression model specifically for these carriers to examine whether there are strong
relationships between the rate they charge and the cold chain quality they provide.
7.2 Costs Carriers Incur to Meet Strict Customer Service
Performance Standards
There are eight questions in total related to costs carriers incur to meet strict customer
service performance standards. This thesis analyzes six of these equations as below.
1. Rate Chiquita Fresh Express Service Demands vs. Other Refrigerated Shippers.
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Figure 7.7 Carrier survey question 2-1
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2. Rate the Service you provide to Chiquita vs. Other Refrigerated Carriers
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Figure 7.8 Carrier survey question 2-2
89% of carriers think Chiquita's cold chain service demands are stricter than other
refrigerated shippers and 100% of all carriers believe they provide better customer
service than other carriers. K1, MI, L1, B2 and S2 provide below-average customer
service, but they picked "better than most carriers" and "one of the very best carriers" in
the survey.
3. Which of the following specific customer service requirements does Chiquita Fresh
Express require from you?
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Figure 7.9 Carrier survey question 2-3
Besides "After Hours to Track and Trace Loads", "High On-Time % at Pick" and "High
On-Time % at Drop", all other requirements are not 100% selected. To check the
correlations between these factors and customer service level, a multiple linear regression
model is built as below.
Model Summary
Std. Error of the
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Estimate
7 1 .0571 .0031 .0031 .57584
a. Predictors: (Constant), AppointmentSchedulingWithDrops, TruckCleanliness,
DriverUniforms, SpedalDriverTrainingService
T--T-~--~
• , !
";~;~ ~ "
lI
Coefficients"
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
7 (Constant) 1.576 .015 106.041 .000
DriverUniforms -.110 .043 -.057 -2.553 .011
TruckCleanliness .048 3.007 .003
a. Dependent Variable: Service_Score
Variable Removed (High P-Value) SpecialDriverTrainingServlce, AppointmentSchedulingWithDrops
Table 7.3 Multiple linear regression model 7
After those variables with a sig (p-value) higher than 0.2 are erased, only "Truck
Cleanliness/Appearance" can help to improve customer service level. As the Adjusted R
Square of this model is very low, this model is very weak.
4. What do you do for Chiquita Fresh Express that you don't do for other Shippers to
meet or exceed their Customer Service requirements?
More rigorous after hours
procedure to track and trace
Chiquita loads
Higher cost of equipment
operation
More time spent
communicating with Chquita
FEX customers and with
Chiquita FEX dispatchers
GPS/Driver Tracking equipment
More equipment maintenance
and repair (to avoid
(breakdowns
Additional driver training
Higher paid/quality drivers
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Figure 7.10 Carrier survey question 2-4
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Model Summary
Sid.L Eror of the
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Estimate
8 .179 .032 .031 .56761
a. Predlton (Constant), i rouerHoHigherPDf aidD#rersServIce,
HgherCostOiEqunpertOperanSeri, GPSTracddngEqu men,
AdditionalDrverTrainingService. MoreTimneCommunicating
MoreEquipmentMainenanceAndRpai
Coefficli m s"
Unstandardized Colldents Standardized Coeffidents
Model B Sd. Error Beta t Sig.
8 (Constant) 1.634 .016 100.746 .000
_.049 .055 3.426 .001
AddlonalDdrverTraigServce -.141 .026 -.118 -5.423 .000
IS.205 .610 3.799 .000
GPSTracddngEquipmen -.116 .033 -.062 -3.463 .001
MoreTlmeCommunicatng -.406 .039 -.303 -10.367 .000
gheCotOEqupmentOperaionService -.094 .021 -.073 -4.526 .000
a. Dependent Variable: Service_Score
Variable Removed (High P-Value) MoreRigorousAfterHoursProcedure
Table 7.4 Multiple linear regression model 8
After one variable with a sig (p-value) higher than 0.2 is erased, the model shows that
"Higher paid/quality drivers" and "More equipment maintenance and repair (to avoid
breakdowns)" can help improve customer service level. As the Adjusted R Square of this
model is very low, this model is very weak.
5. Please estimate how your operating cost for Chiquita Fresh Express compares to your
operating cost to serve other shippers, due to their specific customer service requirements.
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Figure 7.11 Carrier survey question 2-5
6. Do you pass this cost on to Chiquita FEX in your rates?
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Figure 7.12 Carrier survey question 2-6
Most of the carriers think that it is slightly more to serve Chiquita to reach the customer
service standards, but 80% of them don't pass the cost on to the rate they charge. This
makes sense as no strong positive relationship between shipping rate and customer
service level is perceived by the regression model in chapter six.
Some carriers passed the cost on to their rates, so in section 7.3 this thesis builds
regression models specifically for these carriers to examine whether there are strong
relationships between the rate they charge and the customer service they provide.
7.3 Multiple Linear Regression-By Carrier
According to the survey results, different carriers have different strategies to meet quality
standards and provide customer service. It is necessary to quantify the impact of the
various factors including temperature control and customer service level on a specific
carrier's shipping rates. Different from other carriers, Ki and S2 say they pass their
additional temperature control cost and customer service cost on to their rates. As S2 only
has 7 loads in all 7000 loads which are not sufficient to run the regression model, I build
a regression model for K1. Kl, Cl and Ml are top three big carriers for Chiquita, so
besides KI, two more regression models are built in this section for Cl and Ml
respectively.
Model 9- Ki
Std.Variable Mean Deviation N CV
LINEHAUL CO 3392.5142 718.14025 2814 .2117
ST(Dependent)
DISTANCE 2099.88 465.030 2814 .22
OrigAZ .2161 .41163 2814 1.9051
OrigCA .7527 .43154 2814 .5733
DestlL .3081 .46179 2814 1.4988
DestGA .4741 .49942 2814 1.0535
DestPA .0554 .22887 2814 4.1285
DestCA .0377 .19043 2814 5.0553
WeightOtol9999 .0284 .16623 2814 5.8470
Weight20000to2 .2157 .41139 2814 1.9071
9999
Weight30000to3 .6073 .48843 2814 .8042
9999
Weight40000Ab .1485 .35570 2814 2.3946
ove
ServiceScore 1.5458 .56801 2814 .3674
Tempscorel00 341.4826 122.99011 2814 .3602
Table 7.5 Multiple linear regression model 9- descriptive statistics
Comparing with all carriers' performance, Kl's temperature score and service score are
both around average level in terms of Mean and CV.
Model Summary
R Std. Error
Adjusted R of the
Model CarrierlD = K1 (Selected) R Square Square Estimate
9 .982
a  
.964 .964 137.06557
Table 7.6 Multiple linear regression model 9- model summary
The Adjusted R Square improved a lot from model 2's 0.876 to 0.964, which tells that KI
relies more on above factors (variables) when they price.
Coefficients 'b
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
9 (Constant) 769.385 31.247 24.623 .000
DISTANCE 1.225 .019 .793 63.040 .000
OrigAZ -84.902 16.198 -.049 -5.241 .000
DestlL -58.295 15.804 -.037 -3.689 .000
DestGA 190.250 17.449 .132 10.903 .000
DestPA 418.748 25.754 .133 16.259 .000
DestCA -275.505 23.341 -.073 -11.803 .000
Weight0tol 9999 53.088 15.830 .012 3.354 .001
Weight20000to29999 35.752 6.640 .020 5.385 .000
Weight40000Above -128.838 7.805 -.064 -16.508 .000
Variables
Removed
(High P-Value)
OrigCA
ServiceScore
Tempscorel00
Table 7.7 Multiple linear regression model 9- coefficients
As coefficients of both temperature score and service score are erased due to high sig (p-
value), this thesis doesn't find correlations between line-haul cost and temperature score
or between line-haul cost and service score. Therefore, no evidence is found in the
regression model can prove that K1 passes additional temperature control and customer
service cost on to its rates.
Model 10- Cl
Variable Mean Std. Deviation N CV
LINEHAULCOST(Dependent) 2833.5942 316.51717 661 .1117
DISTANCE 2151.20 191.508 661 .09
OngAZ .2179 .41310 661 1.8962
OrigCA .7156 .45148 661 .6309
DestlL .9803 .13896 661 .1417
DestGA .0106 .10244 661 9.6732
DestPA .0045 .06727 661 14.8211
DestCA .0045 .06727 661 14.8211
Variable Mean Std. Deviation N CV
Weighttol9999 .0348 .18340 661 5.2708
Weight20000to29999 .2814 .45002 661 1.5993
Weight30000to39999 .6112 .48785 661 .7982
Weight40000Above .0726 .25970 661 3.5763
Service Score 1.6944 .50792 661 .2998
Tempscore100 334.1921 131.58749 661 .3937
Table 7.8 Multiple linear regression model 10- descriptive statistics
Comparing with all carriers' performance, Cl's service score is above average level in
both Mean and CV. Cl's temperature score is above average in Mean, but its CV is under
average level.
Model Summary
R Std. Error
Adjusted R of the
Model CarrierlD = C1 (Selected) R Square Square Estimate
10 .745
a  
.555 .548 212.85199
Table 7.9 Multiple linear regression model 10- model summary
The Adjusted R Square is very low at 0.548 comparing to model 2's 0.876, which tells
that Cl relies some other factors besides above listed variables when they price.
Coefficientsa
' b
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
10 (Constant) 4268.697 488.051 8.746 .000
OrigAZ -159.666 74.238 -.208 -2.151 .032
OrigCA -448.423 34.591 -.640 -12.963 .000
DestlL -498.402 87.124 -.219 -5.721 .000
DestPA 390.563 163.988 .083 2.382 .018
DestCA -3186.727 380.485 -.677 -8.375 .000
Weight20000to29999 -26.419 19.548 -.038 -1.352 .177
Weight40000Above 61.993 32.673 .051 1.897 .058
Service Score -35.648 17.012 -.057 -2.095 .037
Variables Removed
(High P-Value)
DISTANCE
WeightOtol9999
Tempscorel 00
Table 7.10 Multiple linear regression model 10- coefficients
It is interesting that the coefficient of distance is removed here, which doesn't make sense,
as for most carriers, distance is a very crucial factor deciding the shipping rates. The
coefficient of service score is also negative showing Cl charge less when they provide
better customer service. Judging from the low R square and abnormal coefficients of this
model, I assume that Cl's pricing policy is not very rational or they have other factors
impact heavily on the pricing.
Model 11- Ml
Variable Std.Mean Deviation N CV
LINEHAUL_COST(Dependent) 3568.8498 515.36303 660 .1444
DISTANCE 2331.80 285.200 660 .12
OrigAZ .2076 .40588 660 1.9553
OrigCA .7348 .44175 660 .6011
DestlL .5939 .49147 660 .8275
DestGA .1045 .30620 660 2.9289
DestPA .2970 .45727 660 1.5398
DestCA .0000 .00000 660 #DIV/O!
WeightOtol9999 .0379 .19105 660 5.0437
Weight20000to29999 .3045 .46056 660 1.5123
Weight30000to39999 .6333 .48226 660 .7615
Weight40000Above .0242 .15392 660 6.3491
ServiceScore 1.5061 .58168 660 .3862
Tempscorel00 327.6212 120.93984 660 .3691
Table 7.11 Multiple linear regression model 11- descriptive statistics
Comparing with all carriers' performance, MI's temperature score is above average level
in Mean, but its CV is around average level. Mi's service score is under average level in
both Mean and CV.
Model Summary
Std. Error
Adjusted R of the
Model CarrierlD = Mt (Selected) R Square Square Estimate
11 .997a .994 .994 40.67671
Table 7.12 Multiple linear regression model 11- model summary
The Adjusted R Square improved a lot from model 2's 0.876 to 0.994, which tells that
M1 relies more on above factors (variables) when they price.
Coefficients b
Table 7.13 Multiple linear regression model 11- coefficients
The coefficient of service score is positive showing MI charge more when they provide
better customer service. The coefficient of temperature score is positive showing MI
charge less when they provide better temperature performance.
From above analysis, we can find that carriers have different pricing policies. Shippers
should find carriers whose pricing policies are consistent and meet shippers'
requirements.
Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients Coefficients
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
11 (Constant) -160.399 66.127 -2.426 .016
DISTANCE 1.694 .039 .938 43.537 .000
OrigAZ 43.713 15.072 .034 2.900 .004
OrigCA -11.739 7.254 -.010 -1.618 .106
DestlL -285.480 34.659 -.272 -8.237 .000
DestGA -197.235 37.978 -.117 -5.193 .000
DestPA -162.741 51.665 -.144 -3.150 .002
WeightOtol 9999 18.698 8.632 .007 2.166 .031
Weight20000to29999 9.213 3.653 .008 2.522 .012
Service Score 3.572 2.765 .004 1.292 .197
Tempscore100 .023 .013 .005 1.731 .084
8. Conclusion
No correlation is found between shipping cost and customer service level or between
shipping cost and temperature performance. However, carriers with best performance
charge less than normally performed carriers. There is a correlation between customer
service level and cold chain quality (temperature performance), so carriers do well in
customer service generally do well in temperature too. For the shipper, it is possible to
find a carrier performing remarkably in both service and temperature with reasonable or
even low rates. There are several carriers who charge very high rate, while provide very
low level of service in both cold chain quality and on time pick-up/drop-off. However,
they think themselves provide above-average services from the survey results. Shippers
should avoid using such kind of carriers. There are several carriers who are both "good"
and "cheap", and shippers should use them more to get even cheaper rates by economic
of scales.
For the carrier, "Temp Tales in Each Trailer", "Special Driver Training", "Specific
Brands of Reefer Units", "Maintenance/Repairs of Trailers/Equipment" and "Truck
Cleanliness/Appearance" can help to effectively improve cold chain performance.
Defining and evaluating temperature fidelity is a new area, those dimensions of
temperature score might not be the most objective, and shippers could change the metrics
to interpret what they care most and assign different weighted ratio to each factor.
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Appendix
1 Sensitech Introduction
Sensitech offers complete cold chain solutions for monitoring temperature-sensitive
products enabling our customers -- global leaders in Food, Pharmaceuticals, Biologics,
and Industrial -- to track and monitor assets from beginning to end of the cold chain.
Our products and services help to increase profitability, deliver higher quality products,
ensure consumer safety, comply with rigorous regulatory requirements and protect brand
equity. Ultimately, our solutions strengthen your bottom line by allowing fast and
accurate flow of data straight from the loading dock to the corporate office.
Our validated temperature monitors, proprietary software for data analysis and reporting,
and consulting services help you analyze, interpret and utilize the information you collect.
This information can help to identify temperature abuse and may be useful in supporting
insurance claims. Sensitech has also participated in several legal claims as an
independent third party supplier of temperature monitors for the food and pharmaceutical
vertical markets.
Sensitech supports cold chain monitoring programs in 7 of the top 10 U.S. supermarkets,
18 of the top 20 multi-national pharmaceutical companies and 9 of the top 10
biopharmaceutical companies. Sensitech also supports HACCP compliance and food
safety programs in 10 of the top 15 restaurant chains.
Sensitech is an active member of EPCglobal and a leader in the move to "automate the
cold chain" through the use of RF-enabled instruments and Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID). Our quality certifications - including ISO 9001:2000, CE, EMC
and NIST - further differentiate Sensitech in the marketplace.
Sensitech is a business unit of Carrier Corp., the world's largest provider of heating, air
conditioning and refrigeration solutions with operation in 172 countries
2 Carrier Survey Questions
Cold Chain Quality Perceptions
1. Rate Chiquita Fresh Express Cold Chain Quality Demands vs. Other Refrigerated Shippers
2. Rate the Cold Chain Quality you provide to Chiquita vs. other refrigerated carriers
Service Perceptions
1. Rate Chiquita Fresh Express Service Demands vs. Other Refrigerated Shippers
2. Rate the Service you provide to Chiquita vs. other refrigerated carriers
Cold Chain Requirement Specifics
1. Which of the following specific cold chain requirements does Chiquita Fresh Express require from you?
Temp Tales in Each Trailer
Continuous Running Reefer Units
Special Driver Training
Specific Brands of Reefer Units
Specific Age of Reefer Units
More driver stops to monitor trailer temperature
Air Chutes
Specific Age of Trailers
Specific Brand of Trailers
Maintenance/Repairs of Trailers/Equipment
Traceability of loads
Other (please specify)
2. What do you do for Chiquita Fresh Express that you don't do for other Shippers to meet or exceed their
Cold Chain Quality requirements?
Higher paid/quality drivers
More equipment maintenance and repair
Higher quality/more expensive equipment
Additional driver training
Higher cost of equipment operation
Other (please specify):
3. Please estimate how your operating cost for Chiquita Fresh Express compares to your operating cost to
serve other shippers, due to their specific cold chain requirements
4. Roughly, how much do you spend annually to specifically meet or exceed Chiquita Fresh Express Cold
Chain Requirements?
5. Do you pass this cost on to Chiquita FEX in your rates? (Y/N)
Customer Service Requirement Specifics
1. Which of the following specific customer service requirements does Chiquita Fresh Express require from
you?
High On-Time % at Pick
High On-Time % at Drop
Special Driver Training
Driver Uniforms/Dress Code
Truck Cleanliness/Appearance
Appointment Scheduling with Drops
After hours to track and trace loads
Other (please specify)
2. What do you do for Chiquita Fresh Express that you don't do for other Shippers to meet or exceed their
Customer Service requirements?
Higher paid/quality drivers
Additional driver training
More equipment maintenance and repair (to avoid breakdowns)
GPS/Driver Tracking equipment
More time spent communicating with Chiquita FEX customers and with Chiquita FEX dispatchers
Higher cost of equipment operation
More rigorous after hours procedure to track and trace Chiquita loads
Other (please specify):
3. Please estimate how your operating cost for Chiquita Fresh Express compares to your operating cost to
serve other shippers, due to their specific customer service requirements
4. Roughly, how much do you spend annually to specifically meet or exceed Chiquita Fresh Express
Customer Service Requirements?
5. Do you pass this cost on to Chiquita FEX in your rates? (Y/N)
Fleet/Company Details
What is the rough size of your fleet?
Do you haul other freight besides refrigerated?
How important is Chiquita FEX to your business?
